On the Grains of TeeJ.
The theory of the solidification in this case, Dr Hope explained, was, that, while part of the liquidized gas is evaporated, the moment the weighty pressure is withdrawn, the cold produced is so intense, as to reduce from the liquid to the solid form the residual part. Thus incessantly as a jet of liquidized gas continues to escape, part is evaporated, and the cold thus produced is sufficient to freeze the rest.
The next experiment was a very conclusive one. It is well known that mercury requires for its congelation a temperature of?40?, that is 40? below zero of Fahrenheit. A quantity of the liquidized gas was allowed to issue from the copper cylinder, and received into a glass flask, in which was introduced a quantity of liquid mercury. In the space of two minutes it was frozen into a solid mass, which could be divided with the knife. A portion of this mercury dropped into a glass of water gradually but rapidly fell down in its usual fluid form, while in its place was left a mass of ice of exactly the same shape and size. This shows that the cold capable of being produced by the solidification of carbonic acid gas must be very great. 
